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dates and ordinal numbers

board, calculator, desk, folder, journal, notebook, scissors, 
trash can

When’s the (school play)? 
It’s on (October 21st).

Brazil, China, Colombia, France, Japan, Mexico, Russia, Spain, 
Thailand, Turkey

my, your, her, his, our, their

(My) favorite group’s from (France). 
(Our) (mom)’s from (Colombia).

It’s (three) o five. It’s (nine) twenty. 
It’s (twelve) fifty. It’s (eight) fifty-five.

Natural Science: oceans 
and continents
continent, equator, oxygen, 
population, surface

Countr y adjectives 

An email

Singapore
concrete, curry, electricity, 
language, real

do crafts, garden, go grocery shopping, go to soccer practice, 
make a cake, meet friends, play basketball, practice the 
keyboard, visit grandparents, walk the dog

always, usually, sometimes, hardly ever, never

On the weekend, I (always) (walk the dog).
He/She (usually) (gets up at nine thirty).
He/She (never) (plays basketball).

How often do you (go running)?
I (go running) every day.

Math: pie charts
chart, key, pie chart, 
section, survey

Tag questions

A journal entry

Gardening in the U.K.
cactus, earth, poppy, 
sunflower, tunnel

adventure, animation, comedy, comic book, detective, drama, 
fantasy, historical, musical, science fiction

awesome, boring, exciting, frightening, hilarious, moving, 
stunning, terrible

I (really like) (fantasy).
My sister (loves) (comic books).
My dad (hates) (science fiction).
You (don’t like) (detective movies).

I think it’s (exciting)!
He/She thinks (comedy movies) are (hilarious).

Literature: popular 
characters from TV, books,  
and movies
criminal, explorer, necklace, 
spy, young

and and but 

A book review

A movie studio tour in the U.S.
charity, fame, movie studio, 
sidewalk, tour, tourist

baboon, camel, cheetah, chimpanzee, cobra, gorilla, 
hippopotamus, leopard, rhinoceros, scorpion

along, around, over, through, under

(Elephants) are (faster) than (rhinos).
(Lions) are more (social) than (tigers).
(Camels) have (longer legs) than (hippos).

Go (along) (the path).  
Walk (through) (the forest).
At (the river), go (over) (the bridge).

Natural Science: animal 
habitats 
comfortable, dry, escape, 
grass, hunt, tongue

Plural nouns 

A fact sheet

Habitats in Botswana
branch, canoe, extinct,  
nocturnal, rock

artistic, athletic, brave, friendly, funny, hard-working, lazy, 
naughty, quiet, talkative

I was (hard-working) in school.
He/She was a (frightening) teacher.

Were you good at (art)? 
Yes, I was. / No, I wasn’t.

There was (a lighthouse) in (the town).
Were there (lots of books)? 
Yes, there were. / No, there weren’t.

Social Science: brave  
people in history
ambition, college degree, 
mountain climber,  
South Pole, temperature

Punctuation 

An interview

A festival in Spain
bank, design, dress up,  
everywhere, fire truck, parade

cell phone, dishwasher, headphones, microwave, quadcopter, 
remote control, Rubik’s cube, solar panel, tablet,  
washing machine

calendar years

On (Tuesday), our class visited (the 
planetarium).

We didn’t study (English) or (math).

Did they invent (a phone)? 
Yes, they did. / No, they didn’t.

He/She was born in (1955).

Social Science: Chinese 
inventions
money, playing cards, 
protection, sailor, soldier, 
toothbrush

Compound nouns 

A report

Canadian inventions
drive, ordinary, peanut, safe, 
snowmobile

badminton, baseball, cycling, field hockey, golf, karate, 
kayaking, rollerblading, volleyball, water polo

I could / couldn’t (hit the ball). 

Could he/she (run fast)?
Yes, he/she could. / No, he/she couldn’t.

If it’s (sunny), we (go to the park).

Social Science: the  
Winter Olympics
hit, lift, medal, skate,  
snowboard, stick

Adjectives beginning  
with -un 

A fact sheet 

Sports in Chile
glove, hill, scarf, sled, whistle

backpack, cap, compass, flashlight, map, sleeping bag, 
sunscreen, tent, water bottle, waterproof jacket

We’re going to (tell scary stories).

I’m not going to (sleep in a tent).

Are you going to (stay at home)?  
Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.

You should (stay on the paths).  
You shouldn’t (drop trash).

Natural Science: seed 
dispersal
coconut, float, forget, hard, 
hook, parachute, soft

Idioms 

Text messages

Summer camp activities  
in New Zealand
basket, cave, glowworm,  
life jacket, sandy, tire
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key vocabulary key structures
Go around 
the world 

cul tureRead ing WORD WORK

WRI T ING

3

dates and ordinal numbers

board, calculator, desk, folder, journal, notebook, scissors, 
trash can

When’s the (school play)? 
It’s on (October 21st).

Brazil, China, Colombia, France, Japan, Mexico, Russia, Spain, 
Thailand, Turkey

my, your, her, his, our, their

(My) favorite group’s from (France). 
(Our) (mom)’s from (Colombia).

It’s (three) o five. It’s (nine) twenty. 
It’s (twelve) fifty. It’s (eight) fifty-five.

Natural Science: oceans 
and continents
continent, equator, oxygen, 
population, surface

Countr y adjectives 

An email

Singapore
concrete, curry, electricity, 
language, real

do crafts, garden, go grocery shopping, go to soccer practice, 
make a cake, meet friends, play basketball, practice the 
keyboard, visit grandparents, walk the dog

always, usually, sometimes, hardly ever, never

On the weekend, I (always) (walk the dog).
He/She (usually) (gets up at nine thirty).
He/She (never) (plays basketball).

How often do you (go running)?
I (go running) every day.

Math: pie charts
chart, key, pie chart, 
section, survey

Tag questions

A journal entry

Gardening in the U.K.
cactus, earth, poppy, 
sunflower, tunnel

adventure, animation, comedy, comic book, detective, drama, 
fantasy, historical, musical, science fiction

awesome, boring, exciting, frightening, hilarious, moving, 
stunning, terrible

I (really like) (fantasy).
My sister (loves) (comic books).
My dad (hates) (science fiction).
You (don’t like) (detective movies).

I think it’s (exciting)!
He/She thinks (comedy movies) are (hilarious).

Literature: popular 
characters from TV, books,  
and movies
criminal, explorer, necklace, 
spy, young

and and but 

A book review

A movie studio tour in the U.S.
charity, fame, movie studio, 
sidewalk, tour, tourist

baboon, camel, cheetah, chimpanzee, cobra, gorilla, 
hippopotamus, leopard, rhinoceros, scorpion

along, around, over, through, under

(Elephants) are (faster) than (rhinos).
(Lions) are more (social) than (tigers).
(Camels) have (longer legs) than (hippos).

Go (along) (the path).  
Walk (through) (the forest).
At (the river), go (over) (the bridge).

Natural Science: animal 
habitats 
comfortable, dry, escape, 
grass, hunt, tongue

Plural nouns 

A fact sheet

Habitats in Botswana
branch, canoe, extinct,  
nocturnal, rock

artistic, athletic, brave, friendly, funny, hard-working, lazy, 
naughty, quiet, talkative

I was (hard-working) in school.
He/She was a (frightening) teacher.

Were you good at (art)? 
Yes, I was. / No, I wasn’t.

There was (a lighthouse) in (the town).
Were there (lots of books)? 
Yes, there were. / No, there weren’t.

Social Science: brave  
people in history
ambition, college degree, 
mountain climber,  
South Pole, temperature

Punctuation 

An interview

A festival in Spain
bank, design, dress up,  
everywhere, fire truck, parade

cell phone, dishwasher, headphones, microwave, quadcopter, 
remote control, Rubik’s cube, solar panel, tablet,  
washing machine

calendar years

On (Tuesday), our class visited (the 
planetarium).

We didn’t study (English) or (math).

Did they invent (a phone)? 
Yes, they did. / No, they didn’t.

He/She was born in (1955).

Social Science: Chinese 
inventions
money, playing cards, 
protection, sailor, soldier, 
toothbrush

Compound nouns 

A report

Canadian inventions
drive, ordinary, peanut, safe, 
snowmobile

badminton, baseball, cycling, field hockey, golf, karate, 
kayaking, rollerblading, volleyball, water polo

I could / couldn’t (hit the ball). 

Could he/she (run fast)?
Yes, he/she could. / No, he/she couldn’t.

If it’s (sunny), we (go to the park).

Social Science: the  
Winter Olympics
hit, lift, medal, skate,  
snowboard, stick

Adjectives beginning  
with -un 

A fact sheet 

Sports in Chile
glove, hill, scarf, sled, whistle

backpack, cap, compass, flashlight, map, sleeping bag, 
sunscreen, tent, water bottle, waterproof jacket

We’re going to (tell scary stories).

I’m not going to (sleep in a tent).

Are you going to (stay at home)?  
Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.

You should (stay on the paths).  
You shouldn’t (drop trash).

Natural Science: seed 
dispersal
coconut, float, forget, hard, 
hook, parachute, soft

Idioms 

Text messages

Summer camp activities  
in New Zealand
basket, cave, glowworm,  
life jacket, sandy, tire

C O N S 

  reading    writing    listening    speaking  interaction  work together  
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More
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More
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i-poster

i-�ashcards

video
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